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Southern  
Golf & Living 

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE MET GOLFER

M
ake plans this spring to explore these uniquely 

southern resorts, membership clubs, and real 

estate communities.  From Tennessee and 

Virginia to Georgia and the Carolinas, these 

properties combine legendary golf with the easy pace of 

southern life.  Meet you in the South!

Belfair in Bluffton, SC, will host the 2019 PGA Professional Championship Apr 28 – May 1.



Inspired by Our Community
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experiences in the Southeast to be certain. This Arnold Palmer and Ed Seay design offers the quintessential Lowcountry 

golf experience. Yet, true to the spirit of Spring Island, on any given day, these grounds are generously shared with 
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Pure golf. Pure wonder. Pure community. Schedule a tour of Spring Island and discover what inspires you.

SPRINGISLAND.COM     843 .987 .2200

https://SPRINGISLAND.COM/


The Challenge of Describing the 

Indescribable 

Words have not yet been invented to accurately describe 

the beauty of autumn colors at their peak. Nor has anyone 

truly been able to relate the Zen-like experience of 

standing quietly on a field during the first winter snow  

or witnessing the sky ablaze with a summer sunset. 

The same challenge lies before anyone trying to 

describe the golf experience and overall lifestyle available 

at the private Lowcountry community of Spring Island.  

A community of artists and golfers, shooters and paddlers, 

students and farmers, wine connoisseurs and naturalists. 

What word describes all that? Members here say this isn’t 

a community with a nature preserve, but it’s a community 

within a nature preserve. And the Old Tabby Links golf 

course epitomizes Spring Island's nature-first philosophy. 

This golf course is distinguished not only by its 

playability but also by its respect for its natural 

surroundings. Neither a home nor another fairway can  

be seen from many of the holes, providing the purest of 

pure golf experiences. The front nine weaves through a 

150-year-old live oak forest, while holes 10-15 meander 

through what used to be quail-hunting pastures. The last 

three border the marsh and present magnificent views of 

the Chechessee River, with the Broad River, Parris Island 

and Port Royal off on the horizon. 

Perhaps the best way to capture this golf experience 

is to compare it with the architect himself: Arnold Palmer. 

A man of incredible talent, integrity and grace, he could 

walk with kings, while keeping the common touch. 

Whether he was designing a new course, teaching 

youngsters the game, or enjoying a lemonade and iced 

tea (a Spring Island original by the way), he was always 

welcoming and respectful to those who surrounded him. 

You can feel his spirit on these fairways, in the trees, 

at the practice area and, especially, on the 17th hole.  

A beautiful and treacherous waterside par-3, it is the 

course's signature hole and has been ranked as one of 

the top 18 holes Palmer has created.

S P E C I A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  S U P P L E M E N T  T O  T H E  M E T  G O L F E R

Okatie, South Carolina 

(843) 987-2200 | springisland.comSpring Island Realty

https://springisland.com/
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